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                               Outline for PT Annual Exam:         
 
Population Why 
Children 
diagnosed 
with cystic 
fibrosis 

Cystic fibrosis is a chronic condition characterized by hypersecretion of various body tissues, 
including the lungs.1 In addition, secretions are typically thicker and prone to infectious organisms.1 In 
the lungs, this manifests as airway obstruction and inflammation as well as mucous plugging.1 The 
chronic inflammation and infection experienced by children with cystic fibrosis often results in 
permanent lung damage and the eventual need for a lung transplant.1 This patient population often 
requires direct medical intervention during acute exacerbations.2 However, during chronic stages, 
there is a significant amount of required maintenance to be performed. Physical therapy intervention 
has been found to be effective during acute exacerbations as well as chronic stages of cystic fibrosis 
in pediatric patients.3 During the chronic, or maintenance stage of cystic fibrosis, patients may benefit 
from physical therapy interventions such as postural drainage and percussion, forced expiratory 
technique, and exercise.3 A combination of these interventions serves to reduce secretions, improve 
lung function, and maintain cardiovascular health.3 Exercise specifically improves aerobic fitness for 
children with cystic fibrosis, which has been associated with decreased risk of hospitalization.2,4 
Perez et al reports that in the US and Canada alone, “27% of patients aged 6-12 years and 41% of 
patients aged 13-17 years suffered one or more episodes of acute respiratory exacerbations 
requiring hospitalization for an average of 10 and 11 days…”2 These frequent hospitalizations have 
an impact on quality of life, which is already typically rated lower for these patients compared with 
their healthy peers.2 For these reasons, exercise, with its positive impact on aerobic fitness, is a 
critical component for maintenance of pediatric cystic fibrosis. While exercise interventions as well as 
other interventions discussed previously may not require weekly or monthly monitoring by a physical 
therapist, as the child ages, his or her maintenance plan may require periodic re-evaluation in order 
to stay current with individual needs and interests. Lannefors et al actually defines modern [physical 
therapy] for pediatric cystic fibrosis as involving “the whole individual in a long-term perspective” and 
suggests that a maintenance program must take into account individual factors such as “culture, 
tradition, and geographical influence.”1 Further, physical therapists are able to perform tests and 
measures that indicate the health status and prognosis of a child with cystic fibrosis.5,6 Lannefors et 
al states that the role of modern physical therapy in regard to this population is to prevent 
complications associated with cystic fibrosis, slow the progression of lung disease, and to sustain 
lung function as well as physical fitness.1 An annual exam with a physical therapist would support the 
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system of health and wellness discussed in earlier weeks of this course; by contributing to the 
maintenance of this chronic condition through interventions and testing summarized above, physical 
therapists can serve to improve the health and quality of life of these patients.2 

 
Annual exam: subjective/objective  
 
Question/test What testing Positive 

finding 
Clinical reasoning (Evidence if indicated) 

“How are your 
airway clearance 
techniques 
going?” 

Effectiveness of 
and adherence to 
airway clearance 
regimen 

Child and/or 
parent reports 
poor 
adherence, or 
simply has 
questions or 
concerns 
related to 
current 
techniques 

Physical therapy plays a role in several airway clearance 
techniques, including postural drainage and percussion.1 
Lannefors et al reports that when strategies such as directed 
coughing or huffing are performed without these techniques, 
lung function declines.1 Postural drainage and percussion 
can be taught to patients and caregivers in order to be 
performed at home. However, as the child ages and 
physically grows, aspects of the techniques, such as hand 
placement, will change.1 This warrants intermittent review of 
airway clearance techniques to ensure effectiveness. If the 
child and/or parent is dissatisfied with their current regimen, 
other options are available for incorporation, such as assisted 
autogenic drainage, oscillating positive expiratory pressure, 
or simply adjusting positioning during postural drainage, 
which are within the physical therapist’s scope of practice to 
suggest.1 Lannefors et al states that no single airway 
clearance regimen exists; each patient requires an 
individualized plan.1 

“What things are 
you currently 
doing to remain 
physically active?” 

Gauging how 
active the child is 
as well as types 
of exercise in 
which he or she 
is participating 

Child and/or 
parent reports 
little to no 
regular physical 
activity 

Children with cystic fibrosis typically participate in less 
physical activity compared to their healthy peers, even if their 
lung function is high.1 This leads to other complications later 
in life such as osteopenia and fractures.1 Lannefors et al 
emphasizes the need for identifying the cause of reduced 
physical activity for the individual.1 Some frequently reported 
reasons include time constraints due to other maintenance 
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requirements, protective parents, or the condition itself.1 
Lannefors et al also state that these patients need more than 
just education when it comes to physical activity: “they 
probably need more active guidance and continuing 
encouragement to become and remain physically active.”1  

“What do your 
meals typically 
look like? Are you 
taking any dietary 
supplements?” 

Assessing 
general 
nutritional status 
of the child 

Unbalanced or 
infrequent 
meals or 
dietary habits 

Children with cystic fibrosis are at risk for nutrition-related 
issues.5,6 For some individuals, these issues present as 
malnutrition; for others, they present as overweight or 
obesity.5 This can lead to other issues, such as decreased 
bone mineral density or even shortened lifespan.5 
Additionally, depending on whether other organ systems are 
involved, patients may experience fat, vitamin, and protein 
absorbance issues.7 Thus, nutritional habits must be included 
in regular assessment of this population.  

Postural 
observation 

Looking for 
characteristic 
poor posture 
associated with 
this population 

Hyperinflation 
of the chest, 
exaggerated 
thoracic 
kyphosis, 
forward head 
and rounded 
shoulders 

As airway obstruction and collapse occurs, the body attempts 
to maintain tidal volume by way of hyperinflation of the lungs 
and chest.1 To achieve this, the muscles of inspiration 
expand the chest wall concentrically, followed by eccentric 
unloading to accomplish exhalation.1 This acts as a feed 
forward mechanism; as the chest becomes more 
hyperinflated, lung function worsens, and inspiratory muscles 
are put into a state of active insufficiency.1 This causes 
accessory muscles to play an increasing role in respiration, 
leading to their shortening and impact on poor posture.1    

Palpation Mobility of 
intervertebral and 
costovertebral 
joints, tension of 
accessory 
respiratory 
muscles 

Hypomobility of 
intervertebral 
and 
costovertebral 
joints, 
increased 
resting tension 
of accessory 
respiratory 

Due to hyperinflation of the chest and associated impacts on 
posture, stiffness of intervertebral and costovertebral joints 
often occurs.1 Additional resting tension of accessory 
muscles may also be present due to the mechanics of 
hyperinflation discussed previously.1  
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muscles 

“Have you 
experienced or 
are you currently 
experiencing any 
back pain?” 

Assessing 
whether back 
pain is present 

Presence of 
back pain 

Long-term implications of poor posture and exaggerated 
thoracic kyphosis include back pain associated with wedging 
and compression of vertebral bodies.1 Because wedging 
cannot be changed by physical therapy interventions, it is 
important to detect and manage back pain associated with 
poor posture before it becomes irreversible.1  

Auscultation of 
lungs and breath 
sounds 

Assessing for 
abnormal lung or 
breath sounds 

Abnormal 
breath sounds, 
presence of 
excessive 
mucous 

Lung and breath sounds can give insight into the health of 
the respiratory system.1 Monitoring and comparing these 
sounds as the child ages can help track disease progression 
of cystic fibrosis. 

Spirometry Measuring and 
listening to lung 
“volumes and 
flows,” mucous 
movement, and 
assessing “ability 
to handle 
breathlessness” 
in order to 
evaluate 
effectiveness of 
airway clearance 
intervention1 

Abnormal lung 
sounds or 
mucous flow, 
unable to cope 
well with 
breathlessness 

Similar to the rationale for auscultating lung and breath 
sounds, assessing response to spirometry can give 
information regarding overall lung function and respiratory 
heath. This can also serve as an opportunity to review the 
technique being used by the patient for home-based 
spirometry, if applicable. 

Six-Minute Walk 
Test 

Six minute walk 
distance, 
functional 
capacity, and risk 
of hospitalization 
due to pulmonary 

Distance 
walked during 
test is <577.7m 
(indicating 4x 
greater risk of 
hospitalization)8 

Donadio et al found that the greater the distance walked 
during a six-minute walk test, the lower the risk of 
hospitalization for children with cystic fibrosis.8 The authors 
also found that for children who were hospitalized, a greater 
distance walked correlated with decreased length of 
hospitalization.8 This suggests that increased functional 
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exacerbation.7,8,10 capacity may play a role in avoiding hospitalization for this 
population.8 The six-minute walk test can also be used for 
tracking prognosis throughout the disease course, as well as 
estimating submaximal exercise capacity.8,10  

Cystic Fibrosis 
Questionnaire 
(Appendix A) 

Health-related 
quality of life for 
patients with 
cystic fibrosis 
(separate version 
available for 
children under 
age 14)11 

 This disease-specific questionnaire has been proven reliable 
and valid for assessing quality of life in patients with cystic 
fibrosis.11 The version attached in the appendix is for patients 
aged 14 and older. However, revised versions are also 
available for use with patients ages 6-13 years old, for 
preschool aged children, and for parent assessment.11 
Because quality of life is generally rated poorer by children 
with cystic fibrosis compared to their healthy peers, this 
would be a good tool to use during an annual assessment to 
ensure all aspects of health and wellness are being 
addressed.2  

 
 
Resources/referrals: 
 
Test item Resource/referral Reasoning 
Child and/or 
parent reports 
little to no regular 
physical activity 

Day-to-Day 
Exercise Handout 
- Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation 
(Appendix B) 

Exercise is a critical component of cystic fibrosis management and 
preservation of lung function.2,4 If this question raised a concern during an 
annual exam, the physical therapist would first need to assist the patient 
and caregiver with developing an agreed-upon exercise plan. The handout 
from the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation would be a helpful supplement to this 
conversation. The handout does a good job of balancing addressing the 
audience as children as well as addressing the audience as a population 
with a chronic condition.12 It also gives exercise advice for different ages, 
which adds to the emphasis of the importance of lifelong exercise for this 
population.12 Finally, the handout includes a chart for tracking exercise.12 
This may be helpful for children who are motivated by a visual reward 
system, or teenagers wanting to gain independence with their own disease 
management. 
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Child and/or 
parent reports 
unbalanced or 
infrequent meals 
or dietary habits 

Referral to 
registered dietitian  

As stated previously, children with cystic fibrosis are at risk of nutrition-
related issues in the forms of either malnutrition or overweight and 
obesity.5,6 Depending on the extent of disease involvement, nutritional 
counseling may be warranted. This is important from a physical therapy 
perspective especially if the child’s nutrition is having impacts on factors 
such as bone mineral density. The physical therapist would need to work 
closely with the registered dietitian in order to safely increase weight-
bearing activities as nutritional status improves. Additionally, if malnutrition 
is present, the physical therapist would need to consider the dietitian’s 
goals for caloric intake and expenditure when prescribing a home exercise 
program.13 Finally, if overweight or obesity is at play, the physical therapist 
would need to work with the dietitian for the same reasons in order to 
ensure effectiveness of both disciplines’ interventions.5 

Poor postural 
mechanics are 
observed 

Referral for regular 
physical therapy 
intervention  

Poor postural mechanics seen in children with cystic fibrosis have long-
term implications discussed previously.1 If the mechanics are not 
addressed by physical therapy intervention, soft tissues will continue to 
shorten, and breathing mechanics will continue to be negatively impacted.1 
If the child is not yet having pain due to poor posture, he or she will likely 
experience it in the future due to associated vertebral wedging and 
compression discussed above.1 Physical therapy interventions can improve 
soft tissue length, strengthen posterior postural muscles, and provide 
intervention for breathing mechanics in order to prevent future postural 
issues. 
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Appendix (if indicated): 
 

A. Cystic Fibrosis Questionnaire - Revised  
Accessed from the University of Miami. http://www.psy.miami.edu/cfq_QLab/. Last accessed September 14, 2018. 
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Day-to-Day

*Words that appear in bold italic are defined at the end of this pamphlet.

This guide 
explains the 

role of exercise 
in treating 
CF. When 
you think of 
“exercise,” 
think of 
“activity,” 
more than 
gyms or health 
clubs. “Exercise” 
includes many 
activities. 

Before you get more active 
or start exercising, team up with 
your CF Care Center for advice 
and support.

Why Exercise? 
Because it helps you feel bet-
ter! Children, teens and adults 
with CF who exercise do better 
than those who don’t. Their 
rate of lung function decline 
slows. They enjoy a more normal 
lifestyle. Regular exercise helps 
the heart so it is stronger dur-
ing stress. Regular exercise also 
helps the lung function so there 
are more reserves to use during 
*exacerbations, or lung infections. 

It’s hard to 
know if those 
with CF do bet-
ter because they 
are active or if 
they are active 
because their CF 
is milder. Either 
way, exercise 
helps! 

Exercise helps you 
be less limited in 

what you do with friends and 
family. The limits that CF may 
put on you will be worse if you 
are not active. Regular exercise 
can help you do the things that 
increase self-esteem and give con-
fidence to face each day.

Who Should Exercise?
Almost everyone can be helped 
by being more active. It is not a 
good idea to exercise if you have 
cor pulmonale, pulmonary hyper-
tension, an exacerbation or respi-
ratory infection. 

What Kind of Exercise?
For all ages, there are three 
things to look at when choosing 
activities. The first is the activity 
itself. Do you like the activity? 

Exercise and Cystic Fibrosis (CF)

*Words that appear in bold italic are defined on page 5 of this pamphlet.

B.  
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